
North  Feston,  Maes.  September  $4,°  1921.

Vy  dear  Dr.’  Standley:

T  am  ready  now  for'  the:  genera  that.  follow
the  Trodigiinae:  Microstylie,:  Liparis,:  Scaphosepalum,:  Masdeval-
lia,  Cryptophoranthue,’  Physosiphom,  Stelis,:  and  Lepanthes.  Te-

pending’  on  the  bulk  of:  the:  material  you  have:  of  these  genera  it
might  be:  well  to  add  Pleurothallie,:  Festrepia  and  Octomeria.

Tt  may  be:  well  to  send  on  to  you  sore  samples

of  the  illustrations  T  am  having’  made  so  that  you  can  tell  me
if  they  are  satisfactory.’  J’  have:  taken  Safforde  paper  on  Anona  as
a  guide,  Astere  will  be:  about  15C  genera  in  the  Flora  T  am  won-

dering  if  you  really  want  a  text  cut  or  full  page  plate  for  each

senue?  Tt  would:  be:  well,  7  think,  df  you  set.  a  maximum  number  of
illustrations  piving  the  number  ard  size  of  text-  cuts  and  the

number  of  full  page  plates.  Then  T  can  try  to  get  Yre.:  Ares  to

make:  them  for  us,:  or  as  many  as  she  will  do.
Y  find  that  fehlechter'’s  work  on  the  Cen-

tral  American  orchids  is  an  unpifested  compilation.  Not  much  better

than  my  card  cetelogue  started  twenty  years  ago.  This,in  fact,  ds

very  true  of  his  South  Amedican  contributions.  They  are  simply  the
result  of  searching’  the  literature  and  then  adding’  new  species  for
full  measure.  Fis  Peru  ie  done  and  Polivia  is  on  the  way  to  press.

T  have  ‘ees:  the  orchid  @lora  with  a  brief
characterization  of  the  family.  Teta  tei  according  to  your  wishes?
Tn  the  geographical  distribution  T  intend  to  give  collectors  and

numbers  4f  you  do  not  object.’
When  Wr.  Farry  Johnson#  Cuatemalan  orchids

are:  mourted  it  may  be’  well  to  send  them  on  to  re.  T  shall  peek
pone:  work  on  my  set  until]  the  National  Wuseum  set  is  in  hand:

T  have  written,  to  Powell,  Jiminez  and  Tonduz.

Perhaps  Powell  will  be  able  to  send  me:  some:  spetirens  in  alechol

for  drawing’.  My  own  colledtwen  of  alecholic  material  will  be:  most.

valuable  to  usl’
Yours  sincerely,:
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